Top Aussie band at Highfields
Block Party - This Friday

The Lamplights don’t just write great songs. They deliver memorable, inspiring
performances, deserving their reputation as one of Australia’s best acts.
The Highfields Christmas achieved in the 32 year his- spired, empowered and
Block party this Friday, De- tory of the awards, and tak- loved. The band don’t just
cember 7, welcomes popular ing home a QMusic award in play, they live the songs
Australian band, The 2012.
through their performances
The Lamplights have re- and audiences come back
Lamplights, as special guest
ceived airplay across Aus- again and again.
performers.
The Lamplights are a band tralia on the ABC radio netLed by one of Australia’s
you can’t help but love at work including their song most enthralling and charisHeading East on Triple J. matic front men, Ryan
first listen.
Playing a blend of folk, Their music has been played Gittoes, The Lamplights play
funk, roots, and blues with on radio stations in New Zea- music with talent, integrity
pop undertones, this fresh, land, Italy, France, Germany, and honest intentions.
energetic five-piece from the The Netherlands, Norway,
Their chemistry on stage is
Gold Coast are a uniquely Sweden, England, Ireland, tangible with world-class muSpain, Portugal, Belgium and sicianship from Jason
Australian experience.
The five-piece have re- as far away as Macedonia.
McGregor, current Australian
With a genuine love of writ- fingerpicking guitar chamceived accolades nationally
and internationally, winning ing and sharing music, The pion, Ashley Perrow, guitar,
in three different categories Lamplights deliver songs that slide guitar, Mattie Barker,
at the 2011 Australian endear positive, emotional bass, harmonica, and Mik
Songwriting Association connections. They pride Easterman, drums, lifting the
Songwriter Awards, a feat no themselves on leaving audi- hearts and hopes of everyone
other songwriter has ences feeling reassured, in- who hears them.

Ravensbourne range walk

The Ravensbourne community conducts a range
walk every two to three months, and finishes with a
barbecue or other social activity. When severe storms
swept across the region, getting through the walk without getting wet was the object. Michelle Murphy with
dog Lucy, was the first to be picked up on a shortened
course by husband Shane, centre. Ian Harrison, right,
was also waiting to pick up walkers before the storm
hit. The 13 people on the proposed 8km journey left in
sunlight from Perserverance Trig Station Road for the
Ravensbourne sports centre.
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